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STEMIE INVENTORS IN THE NEWS
STEMIE inventors recently have been featured in The
New Yorker, TIME for Kids, The Tonight Show with
Jimmy Fallon, The STEVE Show, Little Things, and
USPTO's Inventors Eye, as well in local TV, online, and
print media. In addition to being exciting experiences for
the students, their stories are beginning to help adults
understand the value of K-12 invention education.

READ MORE >

LEMELSON FOUNDATION HOSTS
INVENTION EDUCATION CONVENING
The Lemelson Foundation, the nation's leading invention
education foundation, hosted a K-12 Invention Education
Convening at U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
headquarters in Alexandria, VA, in November. The
convening was attended by STEMIE representatives, as
well as more than 60 leaders in invention education.
Speakers included USPTO Commissioner Drew
Hirschfield and Kumar Garg, former Senior Adviser in
The White House Office of Science and Technology
Policy.

STEMIE AFFILIATE'S STUDENTS

https://youtu.be/AKjKjm_Y4bM
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x68z5sz
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x68z5sz
https://www.timeforkids.com/g2/alex-big-idea/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJikElRZWfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=47K3qsQLkPA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F0QMDJpYueA
https://www.uspto.gov/learning-and-resources/newsletter/inventors-eye/young-inventor-lucca-riccio
http://www.stemie.org/stemie-kid-inventors-new-yorker/
https://www.lemelson.org/
https://www.uspto.gov/
https://www.lemelson.org/
https://www.sxswedu.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGhHuSLHDLk
https://www.littlethings.com/andie-nugent-invention/
http://stevetv.com/episode/diarra-kilpatrick?clip=kid-inventor-creates-lego-scooper-of-parents-dreams
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJikElRZWfA
http://www.stemie.org
http://www.stemie.org/sponsors/


MAKE FORBES 30 UNDER 30
The Connecticut Invention Convention (CIC), one of the
founding members of The STEMIE Coalition, has great
news to celebrate! It now can boast that two of its CIC
student inventors have earned the honor of being on the
Forbes 30 Under 30 list!

In 2017, CIC serial inventor Gabriel Mesa was named a
30 Under 30 in Energy for his work in pizeoelectrics. In
2018, CIC alum Ethan Novek has been named a 30
Under 30 in Energy for his work in CO2 (he has seven
patents). Learn more about Gabe and Ethan here.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
TRAINING - IT'S EVERYWHERE!
STEMIE's professional development training calendar
this fall has been full to bursting, with sessions all across
the United States, as well as live sessions in Mexico and
online sessions in Pakistan.

We have received overwhelmingly positive feedback from
teachers, remarking that the sessions are "engaging,"
"interactive," and, most importantly, that teachers "can't
wait" to introduce their students to the Invention
Convention program. Professional development sessions
for the 2017-2018 school year conclude next month, so
please contact us directly to schedule one in your
district/area.

READ MORE >

JOIN STEMIE & SPARK!LAB AT
SXSW EDU 2018!
The STEMIE Coalition and the Draper Spark!Lab at the
Smithsonian Lemelson Center for the Study of Invention
and Innovation have been selected to present at SXSW
EDU's Playground area for the entire length of this year's
conference. What a great opportunity to interact with
other organizations in the education ecosystem to
spread the word about the Importance of Invention
Education!

To learn more about the Draper Spark!Lab and the
Smithsonian Lemelson Center for the Study of Invention
and Innovation, check out STEMIE's "Spark!Lab Ignites
Inventiveness" blog.

JANUARY 17 -- KID INVENTORS DAY:

http://ctinventionconvention.org/
https://www.forbes.com/profile/gabriel-mesa/
https://www.forbes.com/pictures/5a05aad34bbe6f37dda22148/ethan-novek-18/#416af09e6b6a
http://www.stemie.org/stemie-students-forbes-30under30/
http://www.stemie.org/k12-invention-curriculum-professional-development-training/
http://www.stemie.org/k12-invention-curriculum-professional-development-training/
http://americanhistory.si.edu/exhibitions/sparklab
http://invention.si.edu/
https://youtu.be/AKjKjm_Y4bM
http://www.stemie.org/lemelson-center-sparklab-ignites-inventiveness/


HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED
Join us January 14-21 for a week-long celebration of
student inventors, in honor of Kid Inventors Day (January
17). In early January, STEMIE's website will post a full
page devoted to what's happening where for the week of
January 14-21 and how you and your organization can
get in on the fun!

STEMIE's Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn pages will be
jumping with activity from our students, teachers,
Affiliates, and partners all over the globe that week, so
start following us now to make sure you don't miss out!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE STEMIEHAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE STEMIE
COALITION!COALITION!

Andie: Little Things
Media

Colten: The STEVE Show Grace and Christopher:
GE Fallonventions!

— OUR SPONSORS  —

INVENTING THEIR FUTURE

        

STEMIE’s mission is to have every child become an inventor once, better twice, instilling creative

http://www.stemie.org/
https://www.facebook.com/STEMIECoalition/
https://twitter.com/STEMIECoalition
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10404353/
https://www.littlethings.com/andie-nugent-invention/
https://www.littlethings.com/andie-nugent-invention/
http://stevetv.com/episode/diarra-kilpatrick?clip=kid-inventor-creates-lego-scooper-of-parents-dreams
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJikElRZWfA
https://www.facebook.com/STEMIECoalition/
https://twitter.com/STEMIECoalition/
https://www.instagram.com/niceeinvents/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10404353/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGYFB2-qmEbCDJ71jEHFXqA


problem-solving, analytical skills, critical thinking, and confidence for life. STEMIE bridges
STEM + Invention + Entrepreneurship (STEMIE) to build an Innovation Ecosystem.

ABOUT US

http://www.stemie.org/about-us/

